Getting Started with Vive Cosmos

On PC connected to the Vive Headsets:

1. Make sure VivePort is open.
2. Make sure ViveWireless is open.
3. Make sure ViveConsole is open.
*Please see staff if any log ins are needed*

4. Disconnect the battery pack from the computer, but make sure the battery is still connected via USB to headset.
5. TURN ON the battery pack (there is a small button on top next to plugs). The blue lights will be illuminated.
6. Clip the battery pack to your belt, pocket, etc. Avoid direct contact with skin as the battery may get hot.

7. When ready, enter the play area and turn on the wireless adapter on top of the headset by pressing the button on TOP. It looks like this:

The play areas for these headsets have the cog stickers on the walls.
8. Turn on controllers by pressing button #2 (see diagram).

9. Once everything boots up you should be able to select your VR experience by using the VR headset and controllers.

10. Select the game you would like to play by pointing with the controller and selecting with the trigger button.

Press the VIVE button at any time to go back to the home page. (button #2 on the right controller).

Before leaving please plug battery back into charging cable connected to the PC. Hold down button #2 to power OFF controllers.

Leave headsets and controllers on table where you found them.

After completing these tasks, return this to a staff person to check out of the VR Studio.